CONSTRUCTION NOTES

1. PROVIDE AND INSTALL "H" TYPE CURB PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLAN A-3.
2. PROVIDE AND INSTALL PAVEMENT PSECT. SHEET 2.
3. PROVIDE AND INSTALL CURB RAMP DESIGN "A" PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLAN A-3.
CONSTRUCTION NOTES

1. PROVIDE AND INSTALL "B" TYPE CURB PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLAN A-1.3.
2. PROVIDE AND INSTALL PAVEMENT PER SECTION SHEET 2.
3. PROVIDE AND INSTALL CURB RAMP DESIGN "A" PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLAN A-1.5.

SEC. 13, T.26N., R.42 E., W.M.
SPOKANE COUNTY, WA
CONSTRUCTION NOTES

1. PREPARE AND INSTALL "B" TYPE CURB PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLAN A-5.
2. PREPARE AND INSTALL PAVEMENT FOR SECTION, SHEET 2.

NOTE: LINDKE COURT CONSTRUCTED IN PHASE 2.
CONSTRUCTION NOTES

1. PROVIDE AND INSTALL TYPE 1 CATCH BASIN PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLAN B-1.20 WITH TYPE 1 FRAME AND TYPE 3 GRATE PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLANS B-10 AND B-14, WITH GALLERY PER DETAIL, THIS SHEET.

2. PROVIDE AND INSTALL TYPE 1 CATCH BASIN PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLAN B-1.20 WITH TYPE 1 FRAME AND TYPE 3 GRATE PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLANS B-10 AND B-14, WITH GALLERY PER DETAIL, THIS SHEET.

3. PROVIDE AND INSTALL TYPE 1 CATCH BASIN PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLAN B-1.20 WITH TYPE 1 FRAME AND TYPE 3 GRATE PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLANS B-10 AND B-14.

4. PROVIDE AND INSTALL TYPE 1 CATCH BASIN PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLAN B-1.20 WITH TYPE 1 FRAME AND TYPE 3 GRATE PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLANS B-10 AND B-14.

5. PROVIDE AND INSTALL TYPE 1 CATCH BASIN PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLAN B-1.20 WITH TYPE 1 FRAME AND TYPE 3 GRATE PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLANS B-10 AND B-14.

TYPICAL RIPRAP PAD

- Riprap Pad Dimensions
- Pad Material: 9" stone riprap
- Exposed Area: 12" base
- Rated Base: 12" base

NOTE: Pad must be installed with clay fabric charged or equal to between the native soil and the existing drain rock.
CONSTRUCTION NOTES

1. PROVIDE AND INSTALL TYPE I CATCH BASIN WITH TYPE I FRAME AND TYPE II GRATE PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLANS B-1-10 AND B-12.
2. PROVIDE AND INSTALL TYPE I CATCH BASIN WITH TYPE I FRAME AND TYPE I GRATE PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLANS B-10-10 AND B-13.
3. PROVIDE AND INSTALL TYPE I CATCH BASIN FOR SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS, SIZE PER PROFILE. SEE PROFILE BELOW FOR MORE INFORMATION.
4. PROVIDE AND INSTALL TYPE I CATCH BASIN WITH FRAME AND GRATE FOR WOOD STANDARD PLANS B-1-10-00, B-1-30-00, AND B-1-30-40.
5. PROVIDE AND INSTALL TYPE II CATCH BASIN; 48" DA, WITH FRAME AND GRATE PER WOOD STANDARD PLANS B-1-10-00, B-1-30-00, AND B-1-30-40.
6. EXCAVATION FOR 11 TO 12 FEET DEEPLY.
7. SPRINKLE AND INSTALL TYPE II CATCH BASIN; 48" DA, WITH FRAME AND GRATE PER WOOD STANDARD PLANS B-1-10-00, B-1-30-00, AND B-1-30-40.
8. PROVIDE AND INSTALL TYPE I CATCH BASIN WITH FRAME AND GRATE PER WOOD STANDARD PLANS B-1-30-00, B-1-30-40, AND B-1-30-40.
9. PROVIDE AND INSTALL TYPE I CATCH BASIN WITH FRAME AND GRATE PER SPOKANE COUNTY STANDARD PLANS B-1-10 AND B-12.

NAVD 88 DATUM

NOTES:
- NAVD 88 Datum, 08-26-17. 9 PM, 407-23-12 402-69-06
- Datum Source: JOHNSON POINT AND THE NAVY ROAD

Note: Phase 2 Construction.

SECTION 13, T.26 N., R.42 E., W.M.
SPOKANE COUNTY, WA

GRAPHIC SCALE

DEVELOPER'S APPROVAL


AS-CONSTRUCTED APPROVAL (ENGINEER/SURVEYOR)

DATE

DATE

SITE DEVELOPMENT CONSTRUCTION PLANS

JONES STREET - ELK BLUFF 3RD TO 10TH
SPOKANE COUNTY

KIMBALL, RICK ET AL

KIMBALL, RICK ET AL
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